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SUMMARY
The Space Fabrication Demonstration System ( SFDS) program successfully com-
pleted its third and final incremental critical design review (ICDR) during this
fourth quarter year reporting period. This ICDR held on December 14, 1977
included:
o Cross brace magazine dispenser subsystem
o Rolling mill supply reel, guide and drive
At the conclusion of the ICDR we received concurrence from NASA-MSFC to
proceed with the fabrication of the above subsystem and subsystem components.
During the next monthly reporting period, we anticipate completion of the
mechanical/structural assembly of the beam builder. This completion program
milestone originally scheduled for the end of Februax-y, 1978 has been delayed
about ten working
 days primarily due to lost time resulting from the extreme
weather conditions prevailing throughout the northeastern portion of the 'United
States. With the control subystem debugging already initiated and :.nstallatior
of all electrical and electronic subs;^stems following completior of the mechani-
cal/structural assembly being expedited, we believes
 t ha6 the remaining
 subsystem
debugging and preparation for first production cf beams by the beam builder will
bring us back on schedule.
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No major problems are anticipated at this time
The weekly telcon review continues to provide an excellent information
basefor problem resolution as they occur. These and the periodic meetings
with NASA-MSFC program personnel haw+ sasisted in keeping the program progressing
smoothly.
DISCUSSION
WBS 1.1 PROGRAM MANAGEMENT
Continued detailed review of '-asks committed versus task completion has
kept the MS program essentia .::v. , on schedule. Our progress is shown in per-
cent completion, where applicable, in Figure 1 SFDS Master Program Schedule.
Deviations Prom the schedule and changes made to it are discussed under the
appropriate work breakdown structure (WBS) subparagraph below.
WBS 1.2 DESIGN AND DEVELOPMENT
1.2.1 Structural Member Development
No further analysis effort is being conducted in this area at this time.
The test of the structural test truss has now been rescheduled for the week of
April 3, 1978. The roll formed cap member and cross brace material has been
received, will be cut to length and assembly initiated during the next reporting
period. The completed test plan is being reviewed at the present time.
1.2.2 Fabrication Facility Design
Detail design of all major subsystem components are being finalized. De-
tailed discussion of this line item is included in enclosure (1).
To facilitate a simplification of the weld mechanism the number of spot
welds per structural joint were reduced from eight to six. Enclosure (c,
documents the tests conducted to confirm the acceptability of this change.' A
side benefit of this change is the doubling of the length of truss which can
be produced within known electrode life limits.
WBS 1.3 FABRICATION and ASSEMBLY
1.3.1 Detailed Parts
The difficulties associated with the roll forming tooling reported in
references (a) and (b) have been resolved. The first rolling mill has been
accepted and delivered to argon. It is anticipated that the remaining two
will be accepted and delivered shortly.
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Detailed parts fabrication at Grumman and various vendors continues. No
problems are anticipated which will impede the on-time delivery of components
needed to complete the various beam builder subsystems.
Fabrication of detailed parts at Grumman is discussed in enclosure (1).
1.3.2 Assembly
Assembly of the beam builder continues at a steady pace. It is described
in enclosure (1). No difficulties in completing the meebanical/structural
assembly as currently scheduled are anticipated at this time.
WBS 1.4 TEST
As noted above, the first of the rolling mi1Ls has passed acceptance tests
and is now at Grumman. The completion of acceptance testing of the remaining
two rolling mills is expected to take place shortly.
The ' roll form tooling for form{.ng cross brace material has also passed
acceptance test and has been delivered to Grumman.
No development tests in connection with the beam builder were conducted
during this quarterly reporting period.
WBS 1.5 FLIGHT DEMONSTRATION PLAN
Preparation for implementing the review of the preliminary flight demonstra-
tion. plan., incorporating NASA-MSFC comments to the preliminary plan and detailing
the analytical, design, modification and test requirements to produce a final
flight demonstration plan with a definitive schedule and cost has been initiated.
Effort associated with the plan will be fully implemented during the next re-
porting period.
CONCLUSION
Problem resolution and subsystem work arounds during this fourth contract
quarter have kept the SFDS program moving along satisfactorily.
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RECQaNDATION
Continued close management surveillance of all SFDS program elements and
liaison by NASA-MSFC and Grumman program management personnel.
Should you have any questions or comments with regard to the above, the
enclosures or the program in general, please contact us.
Very truly yours,
GRiJMMAN AERUSPACE CORPORATION
9V:e^ k^t..,_.e
Walter K. Muench
SFDS Program Manager
cc: Distribution: NASA-MSFC
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ENCLOSURE (1)
FABRICATION FACILITY DESIGN AND CONSTRUCTION
ENCLOSURE 1
WBS 1.2.2 FABRICATION FACILITY DESIGN
The third and final Interim Critica+, Design Review (ICDR) was held on 12/14/77
at MSFC Huntsville, Alabama and covered the brace storage magazine and dispensing
system, and the Yoder roller supply spool and guide system.
Roll Forming
The final drawings for the feed roll and self-threading mechanisms (Figure 1),
containing wipers for strip cleanliness and mounting brackets for the TRAY A-DIAL
digital-readout measuring system have been completed. The details have been loaded
into the shop, material has been ordered, and purchase orders written.
Welding and Clamp Mechanism
The cable length and buss bar configuration design for the vertical and
diagonal weld block assemblies is in process. The final assembly of the weld
block assemblies (Figure 2) was a pre-requisite to starting this task, in order
to facilitate design and fabrication of the detail parts.
With the completion of these tasks, all of the major component sub-system
design efforts have been completed on the S.F.D.S.
All of the finished drawings are in the final sages of completion and the
final assembly drawing (ROM447-2200) has be-,n started. All of the detail and sub-
assembly drawings related to the fabrication of the S.F.D.S., along with their
current change status, are listed in Table I.
1.3.1 DETAIL PARTS FABRICATION
Roll Forming
All detail parts for the S.F.D.S. support structure have been fabricated,
primed, and painted and are in the final stages of subassembly. Ibis includes
the three bulkheads, the three box beams (Figure 3), the internal truss support
structure (Figure 4), the diagonal support bracket, the base frame and all mount-
ing brackets. :%e raw material spool detail parts have been fa bricated, primed,
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and painted. The feed spool and self-threading mechanism details have been shop
loaded and fabrication has started. The Yoder drive detail parts have been com-
pleted, primed, and painted. The Yoder rolling mill No. 3 was received from the
vendor and was installed on the box beam support structure (Figure 5 and 6).
Welding and Clamp Mechanism
All detail parts for the vertical and diagonal weld block mechanisms have
been fabricated, primed, painted and are in the final assembly stage. The trans-
formers have been received at GAC and are ready for installation. The trans-
former mounting brackets have been fabricated and are ready for installation.
The welding control unit has been received from the vendor and has been installed
in front of bulkhead No. 1 (Figure 7).
Brace Magazine and Dispensing System
All details for the vertical and diagonal brace magazine and dispensing
system are in the process of being fabricated. The final drawing (ROM447-2100)
for both the vertical and diagonal magazines is shown in Figure 8. The unit uses
mated pairs of helixes (Figure 9) which rotate and translate the braces to the
carriage assembly (Figure 10), which in turn transfers the brace member down to
the cap interface. The entire magazine unit is designed as a module which can
readily be removed from the machine. A series of hinge points (Figure 11) on
each of the magazines will be used to provide easy re-loading directly on the
machine. All of the magazine mounting brackets have been fabricated, primed,
painted and are ready for installation.
'truss Cut-off Mechanism
All detail parts for the truss cut-off mechanism are in various stages of
completion and partial assembly has been started. Figure 12 shows the Upper
Movable Die Sub-Assembly which actuates thru the use of a ball screw. The middle
die sub-assembly (Figure 13) is near completion. The lower the sub-assembly
(Figure 14) actuates thru the use of a ball screw.
ortrols
'.11 of the ccmputer integrated wiring (Figure 15) has been completed and is
in the process of being de-bugged.
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;All detail parts required for the MMS have been loaded into the shop and
are in various stages of completion. A chart depicting the fabrication and sub-
assembly status of all the major S.F.D.S component parts is provided in Table II.
1. 3.2 ASMWLY
The assembly of the S.F.D.S. is gall underway with most of the large strue-
tural components located on the structure.
Roll Forming
All three bulkheads have been optically aligned and bolted to the previously
leveled and cinched down base frame. See Figure 16. All three box beams have
been aligned and bolted in place to the bulkheads (Figure 17).
The internal truss support structure was aligned and bolted in place. The
first and second Yoder mill base plates were received from the vendor and opti-
cally aligned to the box beam structure (Figure 5). AU mounting and locating
pin holes were drilled and reamed and temporary hardware was installed. These
assemblies were then located on their installation tool brackets (RO4447-20$3)
between bulkheads No. 1 & No. 2 (Figure 1$). The alignment pin was inserted in
 the bushing, picking up the milled slot in the base plate. The assemblies were
clamped in place and the mounting brackets installed. The alignment brackets
were removed and the mill base plates dis-assembled (Figure 19) and shipped back
to the vendor for final assembly of mill, No. 1 and No. 2. Mill No. 3 was re-
ceived from the vendor and optically aligned to the box beam structure as described
above and bolted in place.
The raw material spool sub-assemblies, the Yoder drive sub-assemblies and
their mounting brackets have been assembled and are ready for final installation.
Welding and Clamp Mechanism
All of the vertical and diagonal weld block sub-assemblies have been completed
and are ready for final installation and alignment.
Controls
The welding control unit has been installed in front of bulkhead No. 1 and
power feed lines are being installed.
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Control System Hardware
o CPU control rack fabrication and checkout is complete (Figure 15)
o Control relay box wiring is 70% complete and is shown in (Figure 20).
Control System Software
o Cooling, assembly, and preliminary checkout of Rolling MM software and
system executive routines is complete.
t	 o Coding and assembly of fastening cycle software is complete with checkout
underway.
• Coding of sheer cycle parts program is complete. Coding of the vertical
and combined vertical diagonal cycle parts progam is underway.
• Conceptual design of a utility routine to aid in error recovery is under-
way. This routine will allow the system operator to control selected
motors and solenoids using terminal requests.
t
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RDWk47-2056 1 NC General Configuration
-2033 1 A Vertical & Diagonal Cannisters
-2060 A Yoder.Roller Base Plate
-2061 1 A Yoder Roller Sub-assembly
-2061 2 A Yoder Roller Sub-assembly
-2062 No Dwg Balkh'd. 1,2,3 Flame cut temp.
-2063 1- A Bulkh'd No.l ueldmant ass'y.
-206+ 1 NC Slot Detector bracket
-206',8 1 A Bum'&. No.2 veldment "sly.
-2067 1 B Bulkh'd. NO-3 weldment Ass'y.
02068 1 A Int, Struct. Mtg. brackets
X069 1 NC Int. Weld Block Supports
-2069 2 NC Int. Weld Block Supports
407" 1 A Struct. Sub-ass l y. b alipment
-2070 2 A Struct. Sub-ass'y. b alignment
-2071 1 A Yoder Roller-book beam sub-ass'y.
..2072 1 A Boot beam to bunch' d No .l, No . 2, No-3
-2072 2 A ?ox beam to bulkh'd No.l, No.2, No-3
-2072 3 A Box beam to bulkh'd N0.19 No.2, No.3
-2073 1 NC Int. Weld Block support
-2073 2 NC Int. Weld Block Support
-2076 1 NC Int. Structure Weldment
-2076 2 NC Int. Structure Weldment
-2076 3 NC Int. Structure Weldment
-2076 4 NC Int,, Structure Weldment
-2077 1 A Base frame weldment
-2078 1 NC BuIlrbIl. to base mtg. bracket
.2981 1 Adv. Cut-off mechanism ass' y.
r	 -2082 1 A Box Beam Weldment
-2082 2 A Box Beam Weldment
-2083 1 A Yoder Mill Iastallstion Bracket
-2085 1 NC Raw Mat '1 Spool Ass'y.
-2085 2 NC Raw Mat'l Spool Details
-2091 1 NC Scissor Mechanism Details
-2091 2 NC Scissor Mechanism Details
-2091 3 NC Scissor Mechanism L.tails
-2091 4 NC Scissor K-_%charism Details
-2092 1 A Weld Block Ass'y
-2092 2 A Weld Block Ass'y
-2093 1 NC Scissor Details
-2093 2 NC Scissor Details
-2094 1 NC Weld Block Details
c095 1 NC Scissor Details
-2096 1 SC Weld Block Ass'y
-2096 2 NC Weld Block Ass'y
-2096 3 IBC Weld Block Ass'y
-2097 1 A Cann13ter Brkt Details
-2097 2 A Cannister Hell: Detail
-209"; 3 NC Canister Du=:w Brace
-2098 1 NC Canister Bracker Details
-2099 1 A Canister Strap & Pivot Pets
-2099 2 A Canister Hinge Mtg. Brkt.
-2099 3 RC Canister mtg. bracket
-2100 1 NC Canister sub-a,ssemb3,v
-2102 1 NC Carriage ass'y.
-2102 2 A Carriage details
X102 3 NC Carriage details
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RD7- c^102 4 NC Carriage details
.2102 5 NC Carriage details
2103 1 NC Clamp ass'y-Aft ding. brace
-2103 2 NC Clamp ass'y-Aft diag. brace
-2104 1 NC Clamp ass'y-Fwd ding brace
-2104 2 NC Clamp ass'y-Fvd diag brace
-2107 1 A Cut-off Mach. Upper Sub-assy
-2108 1 NC Cut-off Mach. Middle Sub-assy
-2109 1 A Cut-off Mech. Lower Sub-assy
-2112 1 NC Yoder Drive Sub-assy
-2115 1 2-28-78 Drawing tree
-2116 1 HC Int. Support brkt weld block
-2116 2 NC Int. Support brkt-weld block
-2117 1 NC Installation Template
-2118 1 NC Installation Template
-2119 1 NC Geometry sheet
-2120 1 NC Int. Weld block Installation Temp.
-2121 1 A Cut-off Mech-upper details
-2121 2 A Cut-off Mech-upper details
-222 1 NC Cut-off Lech-middle details
-2123 1 A Cut-off Mech-lower details
-2123 2 A Cut-off Mech-lower details
-2125 1 A Cannister drive details
-2126 1 NC Cannister drive details
-2127 1 A Cannister drive assembly
-2129 1 A Canister end cap ass'ys.
-2129 2 A Canister end cap ass'ys.
-2130 1 NC Canister latch details mtg. brkt.
-2130 2 NC Cannister strap at latch end
-2130 3 NC Canister mtg brkt det
-2131 1 NC Diagonal support structure
-2132 1 NC Feed spool details
-2133 1 NC Feed spool details
-2133 2 NC Feed spool details
-2136 1 NC Feed spool assembly
-2137 1 NC Transformer mtg plates
-2138 1 NC Yoder drive bushing
-2139 1 NC Mat'l. hoist
X2001 NC Assembly diagram
-2002 NC System cabling
-2003 NC Interface rack utilization
-2004 NC Control panel configuration
-2005 HC Control system functional diagram
-2006 NC Lamp drivers & switch duffers
-2007 NC Processor rack layout
_ -2010 NC Material position registers
-2011 NC Voltage controlled Oscillator & Linear Ramp Gen.
-2012 NC Fifo buffer & control
-2013 NC Isolators & line drivers
-2014 INC Slot sense detectors
_ -2015 NC Limit switch airing
-2016 NC Motor control relay junct. box ass'y.
4017 NC Motor control relay junct. box details
_ -2018 NC Typical motor, solenoid control circuits
-2019 NC 115VAC power supply control
-2020 INC 'Motor power supplies
-2200 Final ass'y.
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Table II Status of Detail Parts and Sub-assays.
SFDS CQMPOffi'PTS DESIGN DRAWING
SHOP
LOAD
DET.
WELD
DST.
MACH. FAINT
SUB-
ASSY INST.
STRUCTURE __
BOX BEAM WELDKMM 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
BASE FRAME WELDHOIT 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
BULEM WELDXM TS 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Ilmmm STRUCTURE o 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
DIAGONAL SUPPORT STR o 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
MOUNTING BRACKETS o 0 0 NA o 0 0 0
WELD BLOCK ASSEMBLYS
VERTICAL WELD BLOCK o 0 0 0 0 0 0
VERTICAL SCISSORS o 0 0 0 0 0 0
DIAG. WELD BLOCK o 0 0 0 0 0 0
DIAG. SCISSORS 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
IN UMAL WELD BLOCK o 0 o NA
MAGAZINE DISPENSER
VERTICAL WELDMENT o 0 0 0 0
DIAGONAL WELDMENT o 0 0 0 0
DRIVE ASSEMBLIES 0 0 o NA o
END CAP ASSEMBLIES o 0 0 0 0 0
STORAGE DETAILS o 0 0 0 0
MOUNTING BRACKETS o 0 o NA o 0 0
MAGAZINE CARRIAGES
VERTICAL WELDMENTS o 0 0 0 0
DIAGONAL WELDMENTS 0 0 0 0 0
DRIVE ASSEMBLIES o 0 o NA o
MOUNTING BRACKETS o 0 o NA o
MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS
YODER MILL No. 1 0 0 o NA o 0
YODER MILL No. 2 0 0 0 NA 0 0
YODER MILL No. 3 0 0 o NA o 0 0 0
YODER DRIVE ASS'YS o 0 0 0 0 0 0
RAW MAT"L SPOOL ASS'YS o 0 0 0 0 0 0
FEED SPOOL ASS'YS o 0 0 0 0
CUT-OFF MECH. ASS' 77S o 0 0 0 0
-W=ING CONTROL MIT 0 0 0 NA NA o 0 0
TRANSFORMERS & BRKTS 0 0 0 NA 0 0 0
BUSS BARS 0
COM	 ER 0 o NA NA IA NA 0 0
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Introduction
The initial SFDS truss design utilized 8 spotwelds per brace
attachment as shown in Figure 1. A reduction from eight to six
spotweids yields the following advantages: 25-percent reduction in
power requirements, 100-percent increase in electrode life, and
reduced time weld cycle. To verify the integrity of the reduced
quantity weld configuration, two altern.: .tr attachments were
selected ( Figures 2 and 3) and tested against the 8-weld baseline.
Procedure and Results
Three components ( Figures 1 through 3) were fabricated from
.016-inch thick, 2024-T3 clad material and tested per the general
arrangement shown in Figure 4. Each component was compression
loaded 15 times up to 300-pounds (limit load) then to ultimate
failure. Ultimate failure results were as follows:
Configuration No.	 Type	 intimate Load, lbs.
#1	 8-spot (baseline)	 768
#2	 6-spot, 1.315-in. spacing 	 778
#3	 6-spot, 1.25-in. spacing	 776
Metallographic examination of the configuration #2 diagonal brace
attachment welds (MP-AMPO-MO-77-133) indicated that buckling failure
did not have a detrimental effect on the integrity of the spotweid.
Conclusions
Based upon both the successful static compression tests and
metallographic examination, the SFDS should use Configuration #2 for
truss fabrication and realize the previously stated advantages.
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